
KSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair KitKSC-1 CAM AND SEAT ASSEMBLY Repair Kit
Installation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation InstructionsInstallation Instructions

Comes with part numbers:Comes with part numbers:Comes with part numbers:Comes with part numbers:
SC-42 Gripping Cams (X2)Gripping Cams (X2)Gripping Cams (X2)Gripping Cams (X2)Gripping Cams (X2)
SC-70 Rocking Swivel Die (comes with nut and boltRocking Swivel Die (comes with nut and boltRocking Swivel Die (comes with nut and boltRocking Swivel Die (comes with nut and boltRocking Swivel Die (comes with nut and bolt
SC-35 Connecting Cam Yoke PinConnecting Cam Yoke PinConnecting Cam Yoke PinConnecting Cam Yoke PinConnecting Cam Yoke Pin
SC-44 Gripping Cam Step PinGripping Cam Step PinGripping Cam Step PinGripping Cam Step PinGripping Cam Step Pin
SC-46 Gripping Cam Connecting ArmGripping Cam Connecting ArmGripping Cam Connecting ArmGripping Cam Connecting ArmGripping Cam Connecting Arm

STEP INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)INSTRUCTIONS (refer to above illustration)

1) Remove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out oneRemove gripping cam pin (SC-54) and cam yoke pin (SC-37) by driving out one
of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.of the roll pins in each and sliding it out of the side of the clamp.

2) All component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting theAll component parts will release through the back of the clamp by lifting the
shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.shackle (SC-10).  Note the orientation of the lifting shackle.

3) Remove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel dieRemove the ny-lock nut (SC-70B) from the cap screw (SC-70A) securing the swivel die
(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.(SC-70) and remove the cap screw and old swivel die.

4) Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.Insert the new swivel die (SC-70) and re-install the cap screw and ny-lock nut.
Tighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let theTighten the cap screw and ny-lock nut and loosen just enough to let the
swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.swivel die to rotate.  This will allow the swivel die to align to the plate during the lift.

5) Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),Remove connecting cam yoke pin (SC-35) to separate gripping cams (SC-42),
connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).connecting arm (SC-46) and connecting pin (SC-44) from the cam yokes (SC-80).

6) Install the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the grippingInstall the new gripping cams (SC-42) in above orientation through the gripping
cam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the othercam connecting arm (SC-46) with the gripping cam pin (SC-44).  Connect the other
end of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with theend of the gripping cam connecting arm (SC-46) to the cam yokes (SC-80) with the
new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).new pin (SC-35).



7) Re-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removedRe-install the assembly from step (6) into the clamp the same way it was removed
(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw(through the back of the clamp), ensuring that the tail of the spring is on the jaw
side of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pinside of the roll pin that holds the cam yokes (SC-80) together.  Insert the cam yoke pin
(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.(SC-37) and the gripping cam pin (SC-54) and re-install the roll pins.


